1 --Time-Division Multiplexing/Frequency-Division Multiplexing (TDM/FDM) schemes are typically used in a fixedbandwidth allocation mode, which means a call is assigned a fixed amount of bandwidth for its whole duration. For file transfers, such schemes compare unfavorably against statistical multiplexing schemes such as packet switching. This is because in fixedbandwidth TDM/FDM schemes, once a file transfer is allocated a certain bandwidth, it cannot take advantage of bandwidth that becomes available as a result of other transfers completing. In this paper, we propose a Varying-Bandwidth List Scheduling (VBLS) heuristic for TDM/FDM networks in which a sender specifies the file size, maximum bandwidth limit and a desired start time, and the network returns a time-range-capacity allocation vector assigning varying bandwidth levels in different time ranges for the transfer. Simulation results show that VBLS performance is indistinguishable from packet-switching performance, and hence superior to the fixed-bandwidth allocation mode.
I. INTRODUCTION
Different multiplexing schemes are possible to share the resources of a communication link. In time-division multiplexing (TDM) and frequency-division multiplexing (FDM), the transmission capacity (bits/sec) is typically subdivided between streams that share the link. Thus each stream receives bits/sec. Transmission of a file of size bits will take sec. In contrast, a statistical multiplexing scheme is one in which all files are divided into packets, and packets are sent one after another using the full capacity of the link. If there are streams sending packets, then effectively each stream receives the same share of the link capacity as in the TDM/FDM schemes. However, when one or more traffic streams complete their file transfers, the remaining transfers can take advantage of the bandwidth made available by the completed transfers. This is unlike in the TDM/FDM schemes where once the bandwidth allocation is made at the start of the transfer, it remains unchanged throughout the transfer. We refer to this mode of usage of TDM/FDM schemes as a "fixed-bandwidth allocation mode." The consequence of such bandwidth partitioning is that transfers experience larger average delays with TDM/FDM than with statistical multiplexing schemes.
Noticing that the fundamental source of poor delay performance of TDM/FDM schemes for file transfers is their inability to take advantage of bandwidth that becomes available subsequent to the start of a transfer, we propose a scheme in which a file transfer is provided a vector of Time-RangeCapacity (TRC) allocations when admitted, where the capacity allocated varies from time range to time range. We call this scheme Varying-Bandwidth List Scheduling (VBLS). This is unlike the fixed-bandwidth allocation mode where a fixed assignment of bandwidth is made for the entire duration of the transfer. To enable our proposed TRC allocation mode we require end hosts to provide the network the sizes of the files to be transferred. With information on the size of the file that an end host wants to transfer, the network can fit this file into time ranges when bandwidth is available based on the TRC allocations of ongoing transfers. This allows the network to offer an incoming file transfer an increased amount of bandwidth for future time ranges whenever there are fewer competing transfers.
Besides file size, we require end hosts requesting a file transfer to specify two more parameters:
, a maximum bandwidth limit for the transfer, and , a desired start time for the transfer. First consider . In practice, any amount of bandwidth can be allocated to a new transfer because file transfers do not have an inherent bandwidth requirement. However, in practice, end hosts engaging in file transfers have communication link interface bandwidth limitations and/or processing limitations. Making a bandwidth allocation larger than will only result in wasted bandwidth. Hence we require end hosts to provide the network this information. If a given transfer has no such limit (in other words, its limit is larger than the shared link bandwidth), then is simply set to be equal to the link bandwidth.
Second, consider
. An end host application may want to make a reservation for a circuit to transfer a file at a later time, say when it expects to have more resources. By booking ahead, it should have a greater probability of receiving the maximum bandwidth it requests from its requested start time. As in any reservation system, end users that alert the resource arbitrator ahead of time should be encouraged to allow for a better management of resources. Hence, in solving the problem of resource allocation for file transfers, we allow both "immediate-request" (IR) and "book-ahead" (BA) calls [1, 2] .
Our motivation for considering this problem is that there is an increasing interest in using high-speed optical circuits for large file transfers (in the order of terabytes and petabytes) in the scientific research community [3, 4] . But these efforts are 1 . This work was carried out under the sponsorship of NSF grants, ITR-0312376 and AIN-0335190 at UVA, grant 0087487 at Polytechnic University, and grants ECS-0098089, ANI-0099137, and ANI-0207892 at Colorado State University. Section II describes related work. We present our VBLS scheme in Section III. Results from a simulation study comparing VBLS with a packet switching scheme and a fixed-bandwidth TDM/FDM scheme are presented in Section IV. We present our conclusions in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
There is clearly a rich literature on scheduling in many contexts, including job-shop scheduling [5] , scheduling computing resources in general, and scheduling file transfers [6] [7] [8] . File transfer scheduling algorithms are primarily list scheduling (LS) schemes that work as follows: if there is a call such that its required rate is available on all links of the end-to-end path, LS schedules the first such call from the list of all calls. If not, it waits until one of the active transfers completes. LS is a greedy approach. Our scheduling solution builds on this basic LS scheme. Scheduling intrinsically involves booking ahead, i.e., making advance reservations. Papers on this topic [1, 2] are also considered in developing our algorithm.
We briefly review work on TCP improvements because TCP is currently the protocol of choice for file transfers. Several proposals have been made for tuning or improving Standard TCP for high-speed wide-area environments [9] [10] [11] [12] . Approaches [11, 12] are oriented toward determining the amount of available bandwidth on an end-to-end path and controlling the sending rates to prevent losses and thus avoid rate reductions. Our VBLS scheme effectively achieves the same result but with a prior determination of available bandwidth for the duration of the file transfer. With VBLS, before a transfer begins, the scheduler estimates the bandwidth that will be available for the entire transfer, and makes that allocation. This avoids having to determine how much bandwidth is available during the actual file transfer as in [11, 12] . The penalty with VBLS is that network switches have to perform more bookkeeping, tracking information on file sizes to know when all ongoing transfers will complete, unlike in IP networks where routers do not maintain such state information.
III. SCHEDULING FILE TRANSFERS ON A SINGLE LINK
In this section, we describe a greedy scheme for scheduling calls on an -channel single link. The scheme is greedy in the sense that the network allocates the maximum bandwidth available that is less than or equal to . As stated earlier, this scheme is called Varying-Bandwidth List Scheduling (VBLS) because the network allocates varying bandwidth levels for different time ranges within the duration of a transfer. Table I lists our notation
A. VBLS overview
The switch maintains a available capacity function . Given it knows the TRC allocations for all ongoing file transfers, it knows when and how much link bandwidth is available for a new request. A request specifies . The switch's response is , which is an allocation of capacity for different time ranges for request . Capacity allocation for a new request is made on a round-by-round basis, where a round consists of the procedures used to allocate capacity for a time range that extends between two consecutive change points in . In a time range between two consecutive change points, we determine whether the entire remaining file can be transferred within this time range, and whether the available capacity is greater than or less than/equal to . We define four cases corresponding to the four possible outcomes of these two decisions. At the end of each round, we compute the remaining size of the file and start the next round. • Set (total number of time ranges allocated to file transfer ).
• Terminate repeat loop.
Case 2:
Number of available channels is less than/equal to , but the whole file cannot be transmitted before the next change in the available capacity function, i.e.,
, and , then Set ; , .
• Set , , and .
• Continue repeat loop (start next round).
Case 3: Number of available channels is greater than
, and the whole file can be transmitted before the next change in the available capacity function, i.e.,
, and , then
• Set , , .
• Set .
Case 4: Number of available channels is greater than
, and the whole file cannot be transmitted before the next change in the available capacity function, i.e.,
• Set , ,
• Set , , and
End repeat loop.
As an example of VBLS, consider scheduling a transfer of a 50MB file with a of 50, and an of 2. Let , the per-channel link bandwidth, be 1Gbps, and each unit of time correspond to 10ms. Assume the 4-channel link state is as shown in Figure 1 . In the time range , we can schedule 1 channel for the transfer. Within this range, 12.5MB ( ) can be transferred. In the range, we can allocate 2 channels since is 2. Therefore we can transfer 25MB. The remaining 12.5MB can be assigned to 2 channels past . Even though available bandwidth is 3 channels in the , we can only assign two channels because of the limit. Therefore the vector is as follows: {(50, 60, 1), (60, 70, 2), (70, 75, 2)} where each tuple is of the form and the number of ranges for this call is 3. Note that the transfer completes in the middle of the range as indicated by the shaded area in Figure  2 .
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of VBLS via
Example of , , , , , and . The primary objective of our simulation study is to compare the performance of VBLS with that of two alternative file transfer schemes serving the same file requests: (1) a packetswitched (PS) system, and (2) a fixed-bandwidth list scheduling (FBLS) scheme (FBLS is the greedy scheme that schedules each file request to start as soon as possible, using a fixed bandwidth of ). The rationale for this comparison is to illustrate that although VBLS is a circuit-based resource sharing scheme, its throughput behavior (on a file-by-file basis) more closely mimics packet switching than it does FBLS. As pointed out before, standard circuit switching using FBLS is expected to produce significantly lower file throughputs than packet switching, simply because ongoing file transfers cannot exploit the released bandwidth from completed file transfers. However, the variable-bandwidth nature of VBLS in scheduling file transfers mitigates this loss of throughput; indeed, by design VBLS exploits the bandwidth released by completed file transfers.
A. Basic simulation setup
Files arrive to the system according to a Poisson process with rate . The requested start time of each file is equal to its arrival time. The size of each file is distributed according to a bounded Pareto distribution [13] with mean of MB. Specifically, the probability density function of the file size is given by ,
where , the shape parameter, is 1.1. We set , the minimum file size, to be 5MB, and , the maximum file size, to be 1GB.
Associated with each file that arrives is an value that is equal to either 100Mbps, 500Mbps, or 1Gbps, with probability , , and , respectively. The capacity of each channel is 100Mbps. Therefore, the possible values correspond to 1, 5, and 10 channels. The link capacity is 10Gbps, corresponding to 100 channels. In the simulation of the packet-switched system, files are divided into packets of length 1500 bytes, and arrive at the infinite packet buffer at a constant packet rate equal to divided by the packet length. In other words, the packet interarrival time for a file is the packet length divided by the value for the file.
B. Performance comparisons
In our simulation study we measure the file throughput over different values of the file arrival rate . We then plot the measured file throughput versus system load, defined as multiplied by the mean file size ( Mbits) divided by the link capacity ( ). Note that for stability the system load must be below 1. Figure 3 shows plots of the file throughput (in Mbps) versus system load for VBLS, FBLS, and packet switching (PS). Our plots are categorized according to the value of ; the rationale here is that file throughputs (especially at low loads) are naturally limited by their values, and so comparing As we can see in Figure 3 , VBLS achieves throughput values that lie above that of FBLS, as expected. Significantly, the throughput performance of VBLS is indistinguishable from packet switching. This serves to illustrate our main pointthat by taking into account file sizes and varying the bandwidth allocation for each transfer over its transfer duration, we mitigate the performance degradation usually associated with circuit-based methods.
We note that our simulation of the PS scheme is of an infinite-buffer system. This is clearly an idealized packet-switching scenario. In practice, buffers will be finite, which means packet losses will occur due to congestion. Mechanisms such as TCP's congestion control schemes are then required to recover from these packet losses with retransmissions and rate adjustments. TCP mechanisms can add significant delays to the total file transfer delays [14] . We plan to compare our VBLS scheme with a PS scheme that employs TCP (standard or improved versions) for a more realistic comparison in a subsequent paper.
In comparing VBLS to FBLS, we see from Figure 3 that the performance gains are significant. However, the penalty paid by VBLS is in the added complexity of switches. First a switch needs to maintain the available capacity as a time-varying function for all its interfaces, unlike in current-day TDM/FDM switches that only maintain current available capacity information. Second, switches will need timer mechanisms to reconfigure the crossconnections at time-range boundaries for all ongoing connections.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed a mode of sharing communication resources on a TDM/FDM basis (i.e., circuit-switched basis) in which varying levels of capacity are allocated to a file transfer using knowledge of file sizes of all admitted transfers. We called this heuristic for scheduling file transfers Varying-Bandwidth List Scheduling (VBLS). This is in contrast to the typical usage mode for TDM/FDM schemes, which we call Fixed-Bandwidth List Scheduling (FBLS), because a file transfer is allocated a fixed bandwidth for the entire duration of the transfer. As has been recognized in the literature, mean file transfer delays obtained with FBLS will be worse than mean delays in a statistical multiplexing scheme based on packet-switching. We demonstrate through simulations that with VBLS we can improve performance of TDM/FDM schemes significantly for file transfers. For example, at a load of 0.88, FBLS can only manage 196.2Mbps for a file transfer that requests a 1Gbps circuit on a 10Gbps link, while with VBLS we can increase this number to 649.2 Mbps, making it indistinguishable from packet switching.
Having demonstrated that it is possible to overcome the drawbacks of circuit-switching relative to packet-switching, we are now in a position to pursue with confidence more sophisticated circuit-switching schemes for file transfers. Circuit-switching provides a distinct advantage over packetswitching in ease of implementation and management of multiclass services. We plan to explore file-transfer schemes in which multiple classes of requests are possible, and schemes that incorporate pricing mechanisms in the allocation of resources. Such services are not easily embodied in packetswitching mechanisms.
